Introduction
Cement-based composites are widely used in applications which demand long term service life. One important example is in immobilization matrices for low-level radioactive [l] and other hazardous wastes, which demands long term retention and durability. Transport of ionic species generally plays a major roll in the utilization, durability and service life of these materials. For example: corrosion of steel in reinforced concretet21, sulfate degradation of concrete [3] , leaching of hazardous ionic species from repositories [4] , is a short list of degredative and nondurable processes associated with cement composites and controlled by the transport of ionic components.
Corrosion of steel in reinforced concrete results in deterioration of the structure, and 2 depends on the chloride concentration at the bar, which needs to reach a critical level in order for corrosion to proceed. When this stage is reached the service life of the structure is over unless expensive repairs are carried out. Early determination and prediction of corrosion will minimize the repair cost and increase the service life. One way to enhance the service life is to have in-situ monitoring capabilities built into these systems to warn for intrusion of chloride ions.
For the waste repository environment, there is an on going effort [SI to fmd suitable materials for stabilization and solidification processes for radioactive waste covering low to high level radioactivity. Among those, popular until recently, was to immobilize the low-level waste in cementitious grout and dispose it in concrete vaults. However, increasing concern about possible environmental pollution from hazardous waste repositories of chemical, radioactive and industrial wastes, prompt the waste management industry to consider developing long term monitoring techniques for permanently dispose waste in repositories. Specifically, any long-term disposal system of radioactive waste will require monitoring to warn against structural deterioration and leach of the radioactive or hazardous component into the environment.
During the last two decades, there have been many contributions [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] toward developing a standardized test, AVS 16.1 [ll] , for grout quality evaluation. The evaluation is done by performing in house leach test and obtaining the leachability coefficient [l I] of the grouts. As proposed, the same test method can be adapted to monitor the buried radioactive wastes, by physical sampling and carrying out the leach test in the laboratory.
Although, this ex-situ procedure would provide a high level confidence i n the data, it also results in generation of secondary waste streams and increased exposure to radiation for workers. Therefore, it is highly desirable that a method be developed for remotely sensing the grout.
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In this communication we describe the application of metal electrodes that will sense the dynamic properties of ions in the grout. The basic unit structure consists of four electrodes through which we perform a resistivity measurement during simulated water flooding and subsequent leaching of ions into the outer environment.
Theoretical Background
We assume that the dominant transport mode in the grouts is diffusion. The concentration -C(x,t) at a point x, at time t, can be obtained from the solution to the diffision equation (1); _with the proper boundary conditions. The experimental arrangements and the associated boundary conditions are shown in figure 1. For water diffusion into a dry sample (figure( la)); (a) (b) C(x,O) = 0 (for a dry sample) C(0,t) = C, (Concentration of the water at the entry point)
Solving equation (I) with these boundary conditions for diffusion of pure water into the grout will produce the following concentration profile];
Where x' =x/Z, T= De, t/P and I is the sample length, DeE =D, is the effective diffusion coefficient of water in the sample. The value of n reflects the deviation f?om unrestricted Gaussian m e (n=0.5) diffusion.
Similarly one can show that leaching of the electrolyte into a sink of pure water from a wet grout ( figure( 1 b) ) is subject to following boundary conditions;
and will produce the following profile:
where C,(x,t) is the concentration of the electrolyte. In equations (2) and (3), erf is stand for the error function.
For sample saturated with the electrolyte the specific conductivity (K) is proportional to the equilibrium electrolyte concentration (or activity) (C,):
with A,, = F(u, f u-) the equivalent conductivity of the electrolyte and u, the ionic mobilities.
In the case of water flow, we will approximate the mobilities in terms of an exponential €unction that depends on the solvent penetration through:
Equation ( Following percolation of the water experiment, the conductivity will assume the following form:
The measured resistance (R) between the two electrodes is related to the conductivity (IC)
through the separation between the electrodes (x) and the electrode surface area (A) exposed to the electrolyte. By considering two electrodes placed at x, and x,, we can write the resistance as:
If we assume the concentration given in the equation (3) is the equilibrium concentration (C,) of the system, then we can combine equations (2 -7) to yield the general expression between the resistance and the total ionic concentration between the two electrodes as follows;
For the case of initial deionized water flooding:
and for the case of diffusion of ions out fi-om the electrolyte saturated grout; This expression is the same as that used in the A N S . 16.1 method.
Experimental Procedure
We report here results on the cementitious blend with the flowing composition: Portland Initiation of the deionized water flooding experiment was carried out with the external deionized water reservoir connected to the inlet of the cell. During the deionized water flow, the time variation of the resistance of the sample is monitored. Once the cell was Bled with the deionized water, the external reservoir was disconnected from the cell.
The continuous monitoring of the resistance shows a sudden decrease in resistance as the deionized water enters the sample, followed by an intermediate saturation stage, where the resistance reaches a constant value as the dissolution-precipitation process brings the system into equilibrium. As soon as the external reservoir is disconnected, the cell now filled with deionized water, acts as a sink to mark the beginning of the leach test. We have followed the ANS. 16.1 suggested Ieachate renewal steps ( except t!e 2 and 7 hours renewals), and the initial renewal was done at the end of the first day ( i. e. 24 hours from the initiation of the test) and continued for the next six days at 24 hour intervals. Additional replacements and collections were done at 14,28,56, 84 and 112 days. However, the resistance of the sample was monitored on a daily basis with 24 hours sampling intervals.
The collected leachates were analyzed by applying two procedures: Na' concentration was monitored using Flame Photometry and the ionic conductivities were measured using Cole-Parmer
Model 1484-44 PWconductivity meter. The conductivity measurement of the leachate provides a measure of the overall ionic concentration, while the Flame Photometry allows us to follow the concentration of a single ion.
Discussion
Figure (2) shows the time variation of the resistance for the initial flooding stage of a sample prepared with (IM NaOWlM NaSJQ) electrolyte together with a fit to equation (8). The effective diffusion coefficient @J obtained from the data fitting is given in table (1) and is in the same order of magnitude as the diffusion coefficieat of free water. The value of n is in the range of 0.14 to 0.16, which suggests that the transport process is not purely diffusional and one must need to incorporate other mechanism such as sorption-desorption and the rate of flow of the flooding water.
An example of the resistance changes during the Ieach test is shown in figure ( 3). . .
.
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given in the table (1) . The d i f i i o n coefficients of the electrolytes in the grouts range from 3.35 x 10" cm2/s to 4.03 x 10" cm2 /s. These values are one order of magnitude less than the diffusion coefficient of free water. The value of n falls between 0.51 and 0.56 suggesting that the diffusional process is closer to unrestricted Gaussian.
Once the grout is saturated with water and connected to a sink, there can be two dominating processes responsible for the increase in resistance. One process is due the leaching of ionic species to the outer environment and the other due to further hydration of the cement blend. A simple background experiment in which we monitor the variation of resistance of water saturated sample without a sink was done to distinguish between these two processes. Figure (4) shows the time variation of the resistance of the background experiment and the data from one sample under the leach test. It clearly shows that the hydration is not significant during this period. It can be inferred that the increasing resistance of a sample under a leach test is due to the leaching of ions..
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The total amount of ions calculated from the time variation of the concentration of Na+ in the leachate obtained by the Flame Photometry is shown in figure (5). Again the data were fit to equation (1 1) from which the corresponding diffusion coefficients were evaluated and found to be in the range of 2.62 x 1 Oa cm2/s to 6.16 x 1 Oa cm2/s. Similarly, similar information was extracted from the conductivity data of the electrolyte and given in the table (1) .
By using the value of Co and the term (NAAC,) in equation ( Time variation of the resistance during the initial water flooding of a sample prepared w i t h 1M NaOWlM NaNO, electrolyte and the fit to equation (8).
Time variation of the resistance during the leach rest. Sample prepared with 1M NaOH electrolyte.
The time variation of the resistance of the background experiment (see text) and the resistance data from one sample under leach test.
Ionic concentration of leached ions calculated fiom flame photometric measurementsof Na' in the leachate. 
